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We are so excited about our first catalogue of 
2024 and, once again, have hunted far and 
wide to bring you even more rare, unusual 

and exciting plants. Last year, with your incredible 
help, we won two prestigious industry accolades at 
the biennial Direct Commerce Awards for being the 
best gardening, delivery and fulfilment company.
This summer we will celebrate a tremendous 30 years 
of business, and look forward to sharing with you, our 
wonderful customers, all the joys of this success. 

Welcome

Yvonne and the Hayloft team xxx

HOW YOUR PLANTS 
ARE SUPPLIED

Depending on 
variety, young 
plants will measure 
between 3.5 to 
6cm in diameter 
and 8 to 18cm 
from base to stem 
tip. Young plants 
should be potted 
up on arrival for 
professional results.

Ready to plant on arrival, the pot size is indicated in 
each plant's description throughout this catalogue.

YOUNG PLANTS

BARE ROOTS

Supplied in various shapes and sizes, bare roots 
should be soaked in water for 1 hour before planting.

POTTED PLANTS

HOW TO ORDER
• ONLINE hayloft.co.uk
• ORDER LINE 
 01386 554440 8am to 8pm, 7 days
• POST 
 Order form on page 59 
 Send to Hayloft Plants Ltd, FREEPOST  
 RTGR-JAGJ-JETG, Pensham, Pershore 
 Worcestershire, WR10 3HB
• CUSTOMER CARE 
 9am to 5pm, Monday to Saturday 
 customercare@hayloft.co.uk
• KEEP IN TOUCH 
 Follow our social media pages

NEW TO 
HAYLOFT 
FOR 2024

RHS AWARD 
OF GARDEN 
MERIT

HAYLOFT’S NO-QUIBBLE GUARANTEE
Your plants are all selected by hand in our 

nursery, supplied with care notes and delivered in 
recyclable packaging by courier. If, for any reason, you 
are not happy with your plants, our friendly team will be 

happy to replace them or refund the cost…
and that's a promise. 

1 litre 1.5 litre 2 litre 3 litre 4 litre

NEW
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See over 3500 rare, unusual and exciting plants online – hayloft.co.uk 01386 554440

MRS TROUBRIDGE "Extremely interesting 
catalogue supplying very unusual and beautiful 
plants. The website is effortless, delivery is 
punctual and efficient, prices are excellent."

MR CLARKE "Hayloft are an excellent 
company… especially for different 
kinds of plants. I always buy my winter 
and summer plants from them.”

Excellent
MR J CONLON "I have been buying plants 
& bulbs from Hayloft for six years. I have 
never had to complain. Their packaging 
and prompt service is first class."
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CUT FLOWERS 
Ideal for both the garden and the vase; masses of blooms 
for outdoor spaces, indoor havens and generous bouquets.

Generous Paeonia lactiflora (Peony)
Fabulously fragrant spring and summer beauties
Oodles of blousy, scented blooms in a tough, temptingly 
generous bundle which flowers from May to July. Ideal for a 
cutting garden or container, as well as an herbaceous border. 
Packed with award-winning varieties for top class performance. 

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennials. Delivered from February in 2 Litre pots.

A

D

B

EC

A CA24001 3 ‘Command Performance’ H&S: 1m £38
B CA24002 3 ‘Coral Charm’ H: 90cm S: 85cm £38
C CA24003 3 ‘Mary Brand’ H: 90cm S: 50cm £38
D CA24005 3 ‘Duchesse de Nemours’ H&S: 80cm £38
E CA24004 3 ‘Bouquet Perfect’ H: 70cm S: 60cm £38

 CA24006 5 (1 of each)  £54 
 CA24007 15 (3 of each)  £120 
 CA24008 25 (5 of each)  £180

NEW
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Papaver orientale  
‘Red Rumble’  
(Oriental Poppy) 
Slender stems hold enduring blooms
Bright and beautiful newcomer with strong stems 
bearing large, long-lasting flowers in May and June. 
Fuzzy, thistle-like foliage offers gap-filling interest and is 
perfect for weaving through a sunny border.  
A pollinator-friendly favourite. 

Prefers fertile, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Fully hardy, herbaceous perennial.  
H: 90cm S: 50cm. Delivered from June in 9cm pots.
CA24009 1 £18
CA24010 3 £28
CA24011 5 £38

Lingering Lathyrus  
(Everlasting Sweet Pea)
Sculptural blooms with a scrambling habit
Generous, multi-sown plants bring an abundance of 
sweet pea flowers from June to September. Blooms 
are set against grey-green foliage. Fast-growing, 
fragrance free delights to happily cover a pergola, or 
wind tendrils through a nearby shrub. 

Prefer rich, moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Fully hardy, herbaceous perennials. H&S: 2m. 
Delivered from May as young plants.
A CA24012 3 latifolius ‘Red Pearl’ £14
B CA24013 3 latifolius ‘Pink Pearl’ £14
C CA24014 3 latifolius ‘White Pearl’ £14

 CA24015 6 (2 of each) £18
 CA24016 12 (4 of each) £24
 CA24017 24 (8 of each) £32

A

CB

Larger blooms 
on strong, 
upright stems

NEW
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Brilliant Geum (Avens)
Radiant and robust ruffled blooms
Champions of borders, gravel gardens and pots 
– sizzling hues sequentially from April to October. 
Abundant, frilly, double blooms for ground covering, 
scented or semi-evergreen, pollinator-enticing interest. 
Makes an excellent cut flower too.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Fully hardy and hardy perennials. H&S: 30-50cm. 
Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
A CA24019 3 'Orange Pumpkin' £24
B CA24018 3 'Firestarter' £24
C CA24020 3 'Pretticoats Peach' £24

 CA24021 3 (1 of each) £24
 CA24022 9 (3 of each)  £48
 CA24023 15 (5 of each)  £68

B

C

A

Iris germanica 
‘Scintilla’  
(Tall Bearded Iris) 
Sun-loving ruffles of joy
Golden shades held on long, 
strong stems in May and 
June. Loved by pollinators 
and perfect for a vase, plants 
are drought tolerant once 
established and happy in 
containers or open ground.
Prefers well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H: 80cm S: 50cm. 
Delivered within 14 days in  
1 Litre pots.
CA24024 1 £18
CA24025 3 £30
CA24026 5 £44

Rare beauty  
with wonderous 

colouration

NEW

NEW
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Allium ‘Bubble 
Bath’ (Ornamental Onion) 
Long-lasting blooms 
above clumps of  
enduring foliage
Clusters of star-shaped flowers 
are held on strong stems, 
perfect for cutting, from June 
to September. An exciting 
newcomer with upright, 
glaucous foliage from March 
through to November. Fabulous 
for borders, gravel gardens, 
containers and rockeries. 
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. H: 50cm S: 30cm. 
Hardy, herbaceous perennial. 
Delivered from July in 9cm pots.
CA24027 1 £14
CA24028 3 £26
CA24029 5 £38

Aspiring Eremurus (Foxtail Lily)
 
Bold statements for your borders, acting like torches to guide 
in pollinators. Plants emerge in spring, with flowers borne 
from June to August. Buds unfold from the bottom of long 
stems, gradually opening upwards in sequence for long-
lasting, exceptionally tall, striking impact. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennials, ideal as cut flowers. 
Prefer humus-rich, well-drained soil in full sun. Delivered from 
March as bare roots.

A CA24030 3 x isabellinus ‘Cleopatra’ H: 2.5m S: 1m £18
B CA24031 3 robustus H: 4m S: 1.5m £18
C CA24032 3 stenophyllus H&S: 1m £18

 CA24033 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24034 9 (3 of each)  £38
 CA24035 15 (5 of each)  £48

B CA

Incredibly tall, vibrant summer candles for astounding, statuesque impact

NEW
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Alchemilla mollis 
(Lady’s Mantle) 
Perfectly charming floral filler
Dependable and delightful, 
naturalising groundcover with 
zingy clusters of dainty blooms 
from June to September.
Decorative, glaucous foliage is 
borne from March to November 
with the magical ability to 
capture glistening raindrops for 
shimmering interest.
Prefers well-drained soil in sun or 
shade. Fully hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H&S: 60-75cm. Delivered 
within 14 days in 9cm pots.
CA24042 1 £12
CA24043 3 £18
CA24044 5 £24

Dazzling Alstroemeria (Peruvian Lily)
Wave after wave of alluring blooms for five months 
Exotic-looking blooms add warming hues from June to October. A 
cottage garden favourite which is equally suited to modern planting 
styles. Dependable as well as beautiful, the six-petalled blooms bring 
colour to vases for up to 3 weeks. 
Prefer fertile, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennials. S: 50cm. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.
A CA24038 3 ‘Isabelle’ H: 50cm £24
B CA24036 3 ‘Nicolas‘ H: 50cm £24
C CA24037 3 ‘Avrille’ H: 90cm £24

CA24039 3 (1 of each)  £24
CA24040 9 (3 of each)  £48
CA24041 15 (5 of each)  £74

A

B

C
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Luscious 'West Country' Lupinus (Lupin) 
Impressive spires of pea-like blooms
Attractive palmate foliage emerges in spring, remaining until October. 
Exceptional numbers of tall stems, packed with luxurious blooms 
appear in summer - precisely why we love these prestigious varieties.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennials. H: 75-90cm S: 60cm. Delivered from May in 9cm pots.

Lysimachia clethroides (Gooseneck Loosestrife) 
Versatile carpets of slender spires
Gently curved spikes of star-shaped blooms from June to August. Flowers rise above clump-forming, 
simple foliage which shifts to orange red in autumn. Fantastic for pollinators and wildlife, perfect as cut 
flowers. Prefers moist, well-drained soil in sun or partial shade. H&S: 1m. Hardy, herbaceous perennial. 
Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots. 
CA24045 1 £12 CA24046 3 £18 CA24047 5 £24

A CA24050 3 ‘Towering Inferno’  £28
B CA24048 3 ‘Desert Sun’ £28
C CA24049 3 ‘Magic Lantern’ £28

 CA24051 3 (1 of each)  £28
 CA24052 9 (3 of each)  £62
 CA24053 15 (5 of each)  £88

B CA

NEW
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Eternal Osteospermum  
(African Daisy)
Popular, hardier carpets  
of spreading colour
Favourites of the spring, summer and 
autumn garden for their spreading 
habit, vibrant colour and longevity of 
flowers. Blooms enchantingly open when 
weather is fair and remain closed on 
cloudy days. Prefer moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun. Half-hardy, herbaceous 
perennials. Delivered from April as young 
plants.
A CA24054 3 ‘Tresco Purple’ H: 40cm S: 90cm £12
B CA24055 3 ‘Sennen Sunrise’ H&S: 25cm £12
C CA24056 3 ‘Snow Pixie’ H: 40cm S: 90cm £12

 CA24057 3 (1 of each)  £12
 CA24058 9 (3 of each)  £22
 CA24059 15 (5 of each)  £28

B

A

A

C

GROUNDCOVER 
Blankets of abundant, enhancing colour to fill your garden 
with flower and form in both shady places and sunny spots.

Six months of colourful 
blooms which return 

each year in milder areas
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Traditional Saponaria (Soapwort) 
Continuing the trend of rediscovering  
nostalgic, cottage garden favourites
Fluffy, open, dianthus-like blooms add sweet perfume from July to 
September. Foliage is lance-shaped and retained from March to 
November. Plants are still used today as a gentle, cleansing soap – 
hence the common name.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennials. H: 60cm S: 90cm. Delivered from May in 9cm pots. 

Baptisia australis 
‘Decadence Pink 
Truffles’ (False Indigo) 
Upright stems of sumptuous, 
pea-like blooms 
Produces flowers from April to 
June - excellent in the garden 
and a vase. Pretty, lupin-like 
blooms are framed by neat 
mounds of trifoliate foliage which 
is held from March to November. 
Invaluable accompaniment to 
groundcover planting which 
camouflages fading spring bulbs 
and foliage.
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H&S: 90cm. Delivered 
from June as young plants.
CA24066 3 £24
CA24067 5 £30
CA24068 10 £48

A CA24062 3	 officinalis	‘Rosea	Plena’		£24
B CA24060 3	 officinalis	 £24
C CA24061 3	 officinalis	‘Alba	Plena’	 £24

 CA24063 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24064 9 (3 of each)  £48
 CA24065 15 (5 of each)  £68

B CA

NEW

NEW
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Rosa alpina 
‘Cutie Pie’  
(Miniature Rose)
Prickle-free, dinky,  
pink perfection
Compact variety - perfect 
as a focal point in a pot or 
planted ‘en masse’ to line 
pathways and borders. 
Flowers from June to 
August, with foliage from 
March to October. Scented, 
bicoloured blooms - up to 
thirty in each cluster.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun. Fully hardy, 
deciduous shrub. H: 15cm 
S: 30cm. Delivered within 14 
days in 9cm pots.
CA24069 1 £15
CA24070 3 £24
CA24071 5 £34

Enrobing Geranium (Cranesbill)
Blankets of boundless papery blooms
Three special, pollinator friendly hybrids with 
staggered flowering from April to September in 
almost luminous hues. Verdant clumps of foliage give 
groundcover for much of the year; frothing over pots 
for generous impact. 
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun to shade. 
Fully hardy, herbaceous perennials. Delivered from 
June as young plants.

A CA24072 5 phaeum 'Joseph Green' H: 1m S: 50cm £30
B CA24074 5 pratense ‘Summer Skies’ H: 90cm S: 60cm £24
C CA24073 5 x cantabrigiense ‘Intense’ H: 25cm S: 50cm £24

 CA24075 3 (1 of each)  £21
 CA24076 9 (3 of each)  £38
 CA24077 15 (5 of each)  £54

BA

C

Thornless variety 
with no need for 

deadheading

NEW
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Veronica spicata 
‘Christa’  
(Spiked Speedwell)
Unusual, fun and unique
These fascinating 
flowerheads are said to 
resemble mermaids' tails, 
diving beneath a verdant 
sea. Blooms emerge from 
July to September – much 
to the delight of passers-by 
and your local pollinators. 
Funky, long-lasting 
inclusion in containers, 
open ground and floral 
displays.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 80cm S: 50cm. Delivered 
from April in 9cm pots.
CA24078 1 £15
CA24079 3 £24
CA24080 5 £34

Astonishing Aubrieta (Rock Cress) 
Waterfalls of cascading, colourful blooms
Sumptuous mix, intensified by the grey-green 
carpet of foliage beneath. Flowers throughout 
spring, welcoming pollinators and adding pops of 
colour. Eternally popular and easy-going.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, evergreen 
perennials. H: 15cm S: 60cm. Delivered from May as 
young plants.
A CA24082 3 gracilis ‘Katie Blue’ £14
B CA24081 3 gracilis ‘Katie Red’ £14
C CA24083 3 gracilis ‘Katie Purple’ £14

 CA24084 3 (1 of each)  £14
 CA24085 9 (3 of each)  £20
 CA24086 15 (5 of each)  £28

BA C
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Erigeron karvinskianus 
(Mexican Fleabane) 
Long-flowering, ever-changing 
carpets of colour
Abundance of colour-shifting 
blooms which open pure white 
with yellow centres, then mature 
to deeper pink. Nectar-rich flowers 
which tumble over containers, burst 
from cracks in walls and lend weed 
suppressing groundcover from  
June to October.
Prefers well-drained soil in sun or 
partial shade. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H: 30cm. S: 90cm. 
Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.
CA24093 1 £12
CA24094 3 £18
CA24095 5 £24

Endless Epimedium (Barrenwort) 
Spreading carpets of joyous colour
Ground covering, weed suppressing wonders add richly hued 
foliage for most, if not all, the year. Dainty flowers on spindly 
stems commence in March, successionally lasting to May, 
bringing delicate colour.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in partial shade.  
Semi-evergreen, fully hardy and hardy perennials.  
H: 30-40 cm S: 45-60cm. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.

A CA24089 3 ‘Purple Pixie’  £24
B CA24087 3 x versicolor sulphureum £24
C CA24088 3 pubigerum £24

 CA24090 3 (1 of each) £24
 CA24091 9 (3 of each) £58
 CA24092 15 (5 of each) £88

B

C

A

Beautiful, long-lasting, 
heart-shaped foliage

NEW

NEW
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Phlox divaricata 
‘Blue Ribbons’ 
(Groundcover Phlox) 
Variegated foliage 
and pollinator-friendly, 
perfumed blooms
Groundcover sensation with 
tricolour foliage and fabulously 
scented flowers throughout the 
summer. Colour shifting leaves 
are retained all year, adding 
vibrancy even when blooms 
have faded. Ideal for pots and 
rockeries as well as open ground.
Prefers well-drained soil in partial 
shade. Fully hardy, evergreen 
perennial. H: 30cm S: 50cm. 
Delivered from May as young 
plants.
CA24096 3 £18
CA24097 5 £24
CA24098 10 £34

Dappled Pulmonaria (Lungwort)
Early flowering, speckled spectacular
Exciting foliage creates decorous, groundcover whilst pretty, open-
mouthed blooms are borne on clustered stems from as early as 
February through to May. Ideal for the edge of a woodland or shady 
spot where the silvery-green leaves shimmer forth.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in partial to full shade. Hardy, semi-
evergreen and herbaceous perennials. H&S: 35-60cm. Delivered from 
May as young plants.
A CA24099 3 ‘Silver Bouquet’ £18
B CA24101 3 ‘Moonshine’  £18
C CA24100 3 ‘Twinkle Toes’ £18

B

C

A

 CA24102 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24103 9 (3 of each)  £34
 CA24104 15 (5 of each)  £48

NEW

NEW
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Lavish Phlox 
paniculata (Garden Phlox)
A rich abundance of 
perfumed perfection
Generous clusters of intensely 
perfumed flowers from June to 
September will fill your garden and 
vases to the brim. A fabulously 
fragrant attraction for pollinators 
as well as endless admiring eyes.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil 
in full sun or partial shade. Fully 
hardy, herbaceous perennials.  
H: 80-120cm S: 60-80cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.

FRAGRANCE 
Sumptuous perfume to enliven the senses and 
calm the soul throughout the garden and beyond.

A CA24106 5	 ‘Spitfire’	 £18
B CA24107 5 ‘David’ £18
C CA24108 5 ‘Bright Eyes’ £18
D CA24109 5 ‘Blue Paradise’  £18
E CA24105 5 ‘Eva Cullum’ £18

 CA24110 5 (1 of each) £18
 CA24111 15 (3 of each) £28
 CA24112 25 (5 of each) £38

B

C

E

D

A

The 'Chanel' of the 
plant world

NEW
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Mellow Nemesia 
‘Melody’  
(Cape Snapdragon)
Hardy, heavenly-scented 
dainty delights
Cottage garden favourites 
offering longer, lovelier blooms 
between March and October. 
Melodic tones for baskets 
and containers; proven tough 
enough to withstand winter 
cold. Vanilla scented, miniature 
‘snapdragon’ flowers delight 
both pollinators and people.
Prefer rich, well-drained soil in 
full sun or partial shade. Hardy, 
evergreen perennials.  
H&S: 40cm. Delivered from April 
as young plants.
A CA24113 3 'Pink ‘ £18
B CA24114 3 ‘Lilac Blue’ £18
C CA24115 3 ‘Raspberry’ £18

 CA24116 3 (1 of each) £18
 CA24117 9 (3 of each) £22
 CA24118 15 (5 of each) £28

Daphne bholua 
‘Mary Rose’
Bigger blooms and 
better perfume
Large, incredibly fragrant 
flowers which emerge 
as purple buds are held 
from February to April, 
surrounded by elongated, 
dark, glossy foliage. 
Blooms are perfect for 
a vase – allowing you to 
enjoy the sweet, ‘vintage 
perfume’ indoors too.
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, semi-evergreen 
shrub. H: 4m S: 1.5m. 
Delivered from April in 
9cm pots.
CA24119 1 £18
CA24120 3 £36
CA24121 5  £48

A B

C

NEW
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Sweet Cestrum
Scented stunners for evening ambience
Evergreen, enduring clusters of starry blooms offer sweet, jasmine 
perfume from May to September, accented by arching branches 
of foliage. Pollinators adore this exotic wonder, particularly the 
nocturnal ones. Prefer fertile, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Half-hardy shrubs ideal for containers. H&S: 1.5-3m. Delivered 
from May in 7cm pots.
A CA24122 3 aurantiacum £24
B CA24124 3 elegans £24
C CA24123 3 nocturnum £24

B

C

A

Azalea mollis 
‘Parfumollis 
Yellow’ 
(Rhododendron)
Sweetly scented with 
deep green leaves
Unusual, exciting, 
pink-tinged buds 
develop into trumpet-
shaped, yellow blooms 
from March to June. 
Flowers have a sweet, 
intoxicating perfume, 
alluring to pollinators 
and people. Foliage is 
retained all year in mild 
winters.
Prefers acidic to neutral, 
moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, semi-
evergreen shrub. H: 1.5m 
S: 1m. Delivered from 
April in 19cm pots.
CA24128 1 £30
CA24129 3 £60
CA24130 5  £88

 CA24125 3 (1 of each) £24
 CA24126 9 (3 of each)  £58
 CA24127 15 (5 of each) £78

Rare, yellow 
flowering variety 

with deliciously 
sweet perfume

NEW

pot not included
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Magnolia 
laevifolia 
‘Vanilla Pearls’ 
Dainty, perfumed, 
evergreen darling
Fantastically exciting 
variety - just perfect for 
smaller gardens and 
containers. Waxy leaves 
add depth and intensity 
to the vanilla-perfumed 
flowers which are 
borne from March to 
April; sometimes with a 
second flush in summer. 
Prefers moist, well-
drained, mildly acidic 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. A hardy dwarf 
shrub. H&S: 70cm. 
Delivered from June in 
9cm pots.
CA24131 1 £18
CA24132 3 £34
CA24133 5 £48

Zaluzianskya 
ovata ‘Orange Eye’ 
(Night Scented Phlox) 
Nectar rich dainties for 
nocturnal wonder
With twinkling centres this 
South African beauty opens 
wide on summer evenings, 
adding sweet fragrance and 
flashes of intense colour. 
Ideal for pots, loved by moths 
and other pollinators - a rare 
and exciting form sure to be 
admired.
Prefers moist, humus-rich, 
well-drained soil in full sun. 
Hardy, evergreen perennial.  
H: 25cm S: 60cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.
CA24464 3 £15
CA24465 5 £18
CA24466 10 £24

NEW
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Philadelphus 
‘Pearls of Perfume’ 
(Mock Orange) 
Enduring, alluring, 
scented blooms
A recently developed hybrid 
variety and the very first 
philadelphus to flower on 
current growth along with 
the previous year’s stems. 
This means more double 
blooms and an extra 
helping of the sweet, orange 
blossom perfume in June 
and July each year.
Prefers full sun or partial 
shade with moist, well-
drained soil. Fully hardy 
shrub. H: 1.2m S: 60cm. 
Delivered within 14 days in 
9cm pots.
CA24139 1 £18
CA24140 3 £30
CA24141 5 £44

Harmonious 
Hardenbergia  
(Coral Pea) 
Vigorous, evergreens with 
unusual, perfumed blooms
A rare, exciting duo of elegant 
climbers native to Southern 
Australia. Strong, entwining, 
woody stemmed shrubs 
which produce pollinator-
friendly, sweetly scented 
flowers from March to 
August. Known as the 'Happy 
Wanderer' in its homeland 
and sure to spread joy 
wherever it grows.
Prefer fertile, well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Half-hardy, evergreen 
climbing shrubs.  
H: 2m S: 1m. Delivered from May 
in 7cm pots.
A CA24134 3 violacea £24
B CA24135 3 violacea f. 'Alba' £24

 CA24136 2 (1 of each) £24
 CA24137 6 (3 of each) £38
 CA24138 10 (5 of each) £58

BA
NEW
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Dainty Dianthus ‘Sunflor’ (Dwarf Carnation)
New, exciting variations to this popular collection 
Neat foliage mounds are smothered with unusually coloured double 
blooms from June to September - creating stunning domes of colour. 
Flowers are perfect for bouquets and displays, spreading sweet, clove-
like perfume both in your garden and in your home. 
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, evergreen, drought tolerant 
perennials. H&S: 20-40cm. Delivered from May as young plants.

Albizia julibrissin 
(Persian Silk Tree)
Arching fronds and 
intensely perfumed blooms
Eye-catching, architectural tree 
with ferny leaves from March to 
November. Joyful, bottlebrush 
blooms emerge in August and 
September, releasing a fruity, 
floral fragrance. Flowers are 
loved by bees and add an 
extra, sensory element to your 
garden.
Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun with a south or west facing 
aspect. Hardy, deciduous tree. 
H: 8m S: 4m. Delivered from May 
in 7cm pots.
CA24142 1 £16
CA24143 3 £24
CA24144 5 £38

A CA24145 3 ‘Charmy‘ £14
B CA24149 3 ‘Orange Bling Bling’ £14
C CA24146 3 ‘Red Esta‘ £14
D CA24148 3 ‘Yellow Bling Bling’ £14
E CA24147 3 ‘Fygi’ £14

 CA24150 5 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24151 15 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24152 25 (5 of each)  £36

A B

D

C

E

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

Exotic blooms 
with a sweet, 
fruity fragrance
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INCREDIBLE EDIBLES 
Juicy, generous and delicious delights – the best of 
the bunch for kitchen gardens, patios and allotments.

Vitis vinifera (Grapevine) 
Climbing foliage interest and juicy, edible fruits
Vigorous shrub with interesting tendrils and attractively lobed leaves from March to November. Small flowers 
welcome pollinators in June and July, developing into edible fruits from September to October. Suitable for 
the table and wine making.

Prefers well-drained soil in full sun with a south or west-facing aspect. Hardy, deciduous climbing shrub.  
H: 12m S: 4m. Delivered from May in 10.5cm pots.
CA24153 1 £14 CA24154 3 £20 CA24155 5 £30

NEW
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Versatile Vaccinium 
corymbosum  
(Blueberry)
An abundance of  
summer berries
Attractive, bell-shaped spring 
blossom, colourful autumnal foliage 
and masses of tasty, beneficial 
blueberries in between. Happy in 
containers and open ground with 
staggered crops from June to July. 
Delicious fresh or cooked.

Prefer moist, well-drained acidic 
soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, deciduous shrubs. Delivered 
from April in 9cm pots.
A CA24163 3 ‘Early Blue’ H: 1.8m S: 1m £18
B CA24162 3 ‘Dwarf Blue Sapphire’  
   H&S: 60cm £18
C CA24164 3 ‘Duke’ H&S: 2m £18

 CA24165 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24166 9 (3 of each)  £36
 CA24195 15 (5 of each) £48

Flavoursome Fragaria (Strawberry)
The nation’s favourite fruit – in triplicate!
Specially selected for flavour, reliability and generous 
cropping from June to July. Ideal for pots or baskets 
as well as open ground. Two award-winning varieties, 
alongside a recommended favourite, to make your 
summer just a little sweeter. 

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, 
herbaceous and semi-evergreen perennials. 
Delivered from March as bare roots.
A CA24156 24 x ananassa ‘Honeoye’ H&S: 30cm  £18
B CA24157 24 x ananassa ‘Elegance’ H&S: 50cm £18
C CA24158 24 x ananassa ‘Symphony’ H&S: 30cm £18

 CA24159 36 (I2 of each)  £26
 CA24160 72 (24 of each)  £36
 CA24161 108 (36 of each)  £46

B

C

A

A

B C

Bears rich, red 
autumnal foliage
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Crunchy Capsicum annuum (Bell Pepper)
Sweet, succulent and spicy fruits
Smaller plants and fruits; perfect for pots. Bite-size, sweet mouthfuls 
with a sprinkle of medium chilli heat from ‘Gusto Purple’. Crops from 
July to October for 4 months of plentiful supplies. Rich in Vitamin C and 
great for stir fries, salads and snacking.

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Warm, temperate annual 
vegetables. S: 50-60cm. Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
A CA24172 3 ‘Jupiter’ H: 90cm £15
B CA24171 3 ‘Hamik’ H: 60cm £15
C CA24170 3 ‘Gusto Purple’ H: 60cm £15

Mertensia 
maritima 
(Oysterplant) 
Unusual native with 
edible leaves
Found wild in isolated coastal 
areas. This rare, exciting plant 
blooms in June and July. 
Grown for its edible leaves, 
which taste of oysters, the 
attractive glaucous foliage 
adds interest to containers, 
baskets and rockeries. 

Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun or partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 10cm S: 50cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants. 
CA24167 3 £14
CA24168 5 £16
CA24169 10 £20

 CA24173 3 (1 of each)  £15
 CA24174 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24175 15 (5 of each)  £36

NEWAmazing, oyster-
flavoured leaves for 
gastronomic heaven
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Succulent Patio Solanum lycopersicum 
(Tomato)
Savoury, yet sweet, tasty fruits
Compact, intensely flavoured cherry-sized fruits which grow 
exceptionally well in pots and hanging baskets. Ideal for smaller 
gardens, patios or balconies. Sweet, succulent and long cropping, from 
July to October. Perfect for salads, pasta sauces and snacks.

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Warm, temperate annuals.  
H: 45-60cm S: 45-50cm. Delivered from May in 9cm pots.

A CA24179 3 ‘Losetto’ £15
B CA24180 3 ‘Romello’ £15
C CA24181 3 ‘Orangeto’ £15

 CA24182 3 (1 of each) £15
 CA24183 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24184 15 (5 of each)  £36

B

C

A

Ocimum  
‘African Blue’  
(African blue basil) 
Beautiful, beneficial and 
edible garden herb
Exciting, nutritious newcomer 
with intense flavour. Produces 
camphor-scented blooms on 
slender spikes from June to August. 
Verdant foliage, flushed with 
purple, is aromatic, having notes of 
menthol, musk and cloves.

Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun. Tender perennial. H&S: 75cm. 
Delivered from April as young 
plants.
CA24176 3 £14
CA24177 5 £16
CA24178 10 £20

NEW
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Burgon & Ball 
Apple Picker
Now you can reach the 
juiciest and best fruits
Those of you with mature 
fruit trees understand the 
frustration of seeing the 
best-looking fruits out of 
reach. This simple, harvest-
time solution avoids using 
ladders as robust wire 
‘claws’ hook the fruit stems; 
one quick tug and fruit 
drops gently into the foam 
lined basket – ingenious! 
FSC certified wooden 
handle - 146cm long. Light, 
easy to use. Delivery within 
14 days.
CA24192 1 £27
CA24193 2 £44
CA24194 3 £60

Mini Patio Fruit Orchard
Scaled down fruit trees for smaller spaces
Scented spring blossom, buzzing bees and an 
abundance of fruit in summer and autumn; no 
matter what size your garden is. Perfect for patios, 
courtyards and balconies, each is happy in a pot or 
open ground. 
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, 
deciduous trees. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.

A CA24187 3 Prunus japonica ‘Black Amber' H: 1.2m S: 60cm £34
B CA24186 3 Prunus avium 'Sylvia' H&S: 3.5m £34
C CA24188 3 Pyrus communis 'Conference' H&S: 2.5m £34

 CA24189 3 (1 of each)  £34
 CA24190 6 (2 of each)  £54
 CA24191 9 (3 of each)  £74

B

C

A
NEW

NEW
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Irresistible Rubus idaeus (Raspberry) 
Award-winning bundle of berries
Outstanding trio - each with the RHS Award of Garden Merit! Happy in 
pots or open ground. Staggered fruiting times from July to October for 
plentiful supplies of juicy, consistently heavy-cropping, vitamin-rich 
delights. 
Prefer moist, well-drained, mildly acidic, fertile soil in full sun. Hardy, 
deciduous shrubs with excellent disease resistance. H: 1.8-2m S: 60cm 
Delivered from April in 9cm pots.

Ficus carica ‘Brown Turkey’ (Common Fig)
One of the hardiest, self-fertile fig trees
Perfect for the UK climate with exotic looks and sweet, juicy 
fruits from August to October. Attractive, deeply lobed leaves 
from March to November make plants ideal for herbaceous 
borders as well as containers and kitchen gardens.
Prefers well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, deciduous shrub. 
H&S: 4m. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.

CA24202 1 £14
CA24203 3 £20
CA24185 5 £28

A CA24196 3 ‘Autumn Bliss’ £18
B CA24197 3 ‘Glen Magna’ £18
C CA24198 3 ‘Polka’ £18

 CA24199 3 (1 of each) £18
 CA24200 9 (3 of each)  £36
 CA24201 15 (5 of each)  £48

Four months of 
deliciously juicy 
and nutritious 
berries

NEW

B

C

A
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Bohemian Helleborus  
(Lenten Rose)
Rich and radiant early bloomers 
New breeding brings showy blooms over 
winter (niger) and from February to April 
(orientalis). Flowers in a broad colour range 
with seductive speckles and striations, all 
finished by a glorious crown of stamen.

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in partial to 
full shade. Fully hardy, evergreen perennials.  
H&S: 30-45cm. Delivered from April in 9cm 
pots.
A CA24204 3 orientalis ‘Solar Kiss’ £30
B CA24206 3 orientalis ‘Solar Night’ £30
C CA24208 3 niger ‘Snowdrift’ £30
D CA24205 3 orientalis ‘Solar Spring’ £30
E CA24207 3 orientalis ‘Sugar Plum’ £30

 CA24209 5 (1 of each)  £44
 CA24210 15 (3 of each)  £98
 CA24211 25 (5 of each)  £158

SHADE-LOVERS
Blooming marvellous flowers and foliage to add splashes 
of pattern and colour to those trickier, shady spots.
A B

C D

E NEW
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Aquilegia 
buergeriana 
‘Calimero’  
(Dwarf Columbine) 
Quirky and quaint 
bicolour blooms
An unusual variety of this 
cottage garden favourite 
with intriguingly shaped 
flowers from May to July. 
Pollinator friendly, versatile 
and exciting little plant 
which readily naturalises 
and is drought tolerant 
once established.

Prefers well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H&S: 20-30cm. 
Delivered from April as 
young plants.
CA24218 3 £18
CA24219 5 £21
CA24220 10 £28

Artful Actaea (Baneberry)
Dramatic, highly scented flower spikes
Showy foliage, accentuated by nectar-rich flowers 
from May to October. Waxy, autumnal berries 
follow. Perfect for pollinators and other wildlife, 
ideal for long-lasting floral displays. 

Prefer moist soil in partial shade. Fully hardy, 
herbaceous perennials. Delivered from June as 
young plants.
A CA24212 3 simplex ‘Pink Spike’ H: 1.5m S: 75cm £24
B CA24213 3 pachypoda ‘Misty Blue’ H: 75cm S: 60cm £24
C CA24214 3 simplex ‘Brunette’ H: 1.2m S: 1m £24

 CA24215 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24216 9 (3 of each)  £42
 CA24217 15 (5 of each)  £58

B CA

Petite variety 
with enchantingly 

unique colours
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Heucherella  
‘Pink Revolution’ 
(Foamy Bells) 
Fabulous foliage topped 
by delightful pink spires
Verdant leaves with 
deep red markings offer 
groundcover from February 
to October. From May to July 
frothy stems of bubble-
gum pink flowers emerge. 
Pollinator sustaining and 
versatile enough for pots, 
baskets and rockeries, as 
well as perfect for a vase.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, semi-
evergreen perennial.  
H&S: 30-45cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.
CA24227 3 £24
CA24228 5 £30
CA24229 10 £44

Winsome Cypripedium (Ladies Slipper Orchid)
Exciting and unusual garden delights
A rare and sought after trio of orchids for naturalising in semi-shaded 
parts of the garden. Blooming successionally from May to August they 
will add exotic looking glamour at the edge of a woodland, in a dappled 
border or strategic container.
Sustainably cultivated for moist, well-drained soil in partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennials. S: 30-45cm. Delivered from April in 9cm pots.
A CA24222 3 reginae H: 90cm £38
B CA24221 3 calceolus H: 50cm £38
C CA24223 3	 flavum	'Album'	H: 50cm £38

 CA24224 3 (1 of each) £38
 CA24225 9 (3 of each)  £84
 CA24226 15 (5 of each) £138

B

C

A

Beautifully marked 
foliage beneath masses 

of vivacious blooms

NEW

NEW
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NEWLamprocapnos 
spectabilis ‘Gold 
Heart’ (Dicentra) 
Glowing foliage topped 
by bleeding heart 
blooms
Unusual variety with golden 
foliage from March to 
August. In April and May 
strong stems of instantly 
recognisable heart-
shaped flowers appear in 
graceful arches, adding 
sophisticated elegance to 
your garden.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 60cm S: 90cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.
CA24235 3 £24
CA24236 5 £30
CA24237 10 £48

Adaptable Anemone  
‘Spring Beauty’ (Windflower)
Delightful, marshmallow hues in a 
dependable duo
Wonderful pair of hybrid anemones with strong, sturdy 
stems and simple, sophisticated blooms from May to 
August. Flowers are poised above generous mounds 
of fern-like foliage which is retained from April to 
October. Perfect for a vase and happy in a container 
or open ground, drought tolerant once established.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Fully hardy, herbaceous perennials.  
H&S: 45cm. Delivered from March in 9cm pots.

A CA24230 3 x lesseri ‘Spring Beauty Pink’ £28
B CA24231 3 sylvestris 'Spring Beauty White' £28

 CA24232 2 (1 of each) £24
 CA24233 6 (3 of each)  £44
 CA24234 10 (5 of each)  £64

A B

NEW
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Starry Astrantia major  
(Hattie’s Pincushion)
Twinkling wonders to dance in dappled shade
Collaborative blooms ideal for a tricky spot needing a 
splash of colour. Flowers emerge throughout summer 
above mounds of long-lasting foliage. Loved by pollinators, 
great for wildlife and beautiful in a vase.

Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Fully hardy, herbaceous perennials. H: 60-75cm S: 45-60cm. 
Delivered from April as 9cm pots.
A CA24241 3 ‘Venice’ £30
B CA24243 3 ‘Ruby Wedding’ £30
C CA24242 3 ‘Roma’ £30

 CA24244 3 (1 of each)  £30
 CA24245 9 (3 of each) £68
 CA24246 15 (5 of each) £98

Astilbe ‘Dark Side 
of The Moon’  
(False Goatbeard)
Uniquely coloured  
and hard to find
Rare, dark flowered variety 
with almost black foliage 
from spring until autumn. 
During June dark stems 
emerge, holding fluffy 
flowers until August. A 
seductive combination.

Prefers moist soil in sun 
or shade. Fully hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 60cm S: 80cm. Delivered 
from March as bare roots.
CA24238 1 £15
CA24239 3 £24
CA24240 5 £30

A B C

Dark, handsome groundcover 
with oodles of summer flowers
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Cynara cardunculus  
(Cardoon) 
Vast, verdant purple globes
Exciting blooms with huge, thistle-like flowers held 
on robust stems above silvery foliage from August 
to October. Leaves have shimmering, thistle-like 
form and appear on long, strong stalks from March 
onwards. Drought tolerant, architectural addition to 
your planting which is loved by bees. 

Prefers well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H: 1.5m S: 2m. Delivered within 14 days in 2 
Litre pots. 
CA24250 1 £20
CA24251 3 £44
CA24252 5 £58

Cardiocrinum giganteum  
(Giant Himalayan Lily) 
Towering stems of perfumed trumpets
Perfect for a woodland where plants offer jungle-like 
impact. A rare beauty which blooms from June to 
August above dinner plate sized foliage. Loved by 
bees and other pollinators, flowers have an intense, 
vanilla fragrance and are followed by interesting 
seedpods. 

Prefers moist, well-drained soil in partial shade. 
Hardy herbaceous perennial. H: 2m S: 50cm. 
Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
CA24247 1 £28
CA24248 3 £58
CA24249 5 £88

NEW
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Charismatic Aconitum (Monkshood)
Magical, hooded summer sentinels
Adaptable blooms which naturalise to offer sculpted, 
hood-like flowers in cooling hues from June to 
August. Multiple buds are borne on branching spires 
above divided, glossy foliage offering you enduring 
interest to pots, open ground and woodland gardens.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in sun or shade. Fully 
hardy, herbaceous perennials. S: 60-75cm. Delivered 
from March as bare roots.
A CA24253 3 'Stainless Steel' H: 1m £18
B CA24255 3 napellus H: 1.2m £18
C CA24254 3 napellus ‘Rubellum’ H: 1.25m £18

 CA24256 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24257 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24258 15 (5 of each)  £38

BEES AND BUTTERFLIES
Nectar-rich, environmentally friendly blooms offering a 
feast for your eyes and for our much-loved garden visitors.
A B

C

Butterfly magnet with 
quirky flowers and 
colourful autumn leaves
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Exciting, juicy hues along with two larger, stronger stemmed 
‘Focal’ varieties. Blooming from July to September. A great way 
to pull in pollinators, particularly bees. Drought tolerant once 
established - perfect for a rockery, pot or sunny border.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Half-hardy, herbaceous 
perennials. Delivered from May as young plants.

Deutzia ‘Raspberry 
Sundae’
A bicoloured bonanza  
of scented blooms
Compact variety with large 
flowers held in clusters from 
May to July. Simple, serrated 
foliage emerges in spring and 
remains until the first frosts, 
giving a golden crescendo 
in autumn. Flowers are 
pollinator friendly and have a 
deliciously sweet perfume.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, deciduous shrub.  
H&S: 1m. Delivered within 14 
days in 9cm pots.
CA24259 1 £14
CA24260 3 £21
CA24261 5 £30

A B

D

C

E

A CA24263 3 ‘Lavender’ H: 90cm S: 50cm £18
B CA24262 3 ‘Blackberry’ H: 60cm S: 30cm £18
C CA24266 3 ‘Raspberry’ H: 60cm S: 30cm £18
D CA24265 3 ‘Marshmallow’ H: 60cm S: 30cm £18
E CA24264 3 ‘Sweet Cherry’ H: 90cm S: 50cm £18

 CA24267 5 (1 of each) £24
 CA24268 15 (3 of each) £34
 CA24269 25 (5 of each) £48

NEW

NEW

NEW

Fruity Scabiosa atropurpurea ‘Scoop’  
(Pincushion flower) 
Bred to be picked; bountiful, ball-shaped wonders
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Digitalis obscura 
‘Dusky Maid’  
(Sunset Foxglove)
Unique Spanish variety 
to bring exoticism into 
your garden
Fiery hues emerge from 
June to September for 
eye-catching interest in 
borders, woodland edges 
and strategically placed 
containers. Strong, upright 
stems hold blooming 
spires which are alluring 
to pollinators and ideal for 
a vase.

Prefers moist, well-
drained soil in full sun or 
partial shade. A hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 1.2m S: 50cm. Delivered 
from April as young plants. 
CA24276 3 £18
CA24277 5 £20
CA24278 10 £24

Bijou Buddleja davidii (Butterfly Bush)
Fragrant cuties; irresistible to pollinators
Ideal for attracting butterflies. Dwarf varieties which 
burst with conical flowers from June to October - 
wafting sweet, honey perfume across your garden. 
Compact mounds of pretty, silvery foliage – perfect 
for your containers, balconies or smaller borders.

Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, deciduous 
shrubs. H&S: 80cm. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.
A CA24270 3	 ‘Butterfly	Candy	Little	Ruby’	 £24
B CA24271 3	 ‘Butterfly	Candy	Little	Purple’	 £24
C CA24272 3	 ‘Butterfly	Candy	Little	Pink’	 £24

 CA24273 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24274 9 (3 of each)  £54
 CA24275 15 (5 of each)  £78

B CA
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Upstaging Erysimum  
(Perennial Wallflower) 
Layers of long-lasting blooms  
for months of colour
Collated for tiered planting in collaborative colours. 
These delightful, dependable beauties flower from 
early spring to late autumn – spreading their sweet, 
honey perfume across the garden. Drought tolerant 
once established and ideal for a vase.

Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, evergreen perennials. S: 40-60cm. Delivered 
from April as young plants. 
A CA24279 5 ‘Bowles Mauve’ H: 75cm £18
B CA24280 5 ‘Winter Orchid‘ H: 60cm £18
C CA24281 5 ‘Winter Charme’ H: 60cm £18

 CA24282 3 (1 of each)  £14
 CA24283 9 (3 of each)  £22
 CA24284 15 (5 of each)  £28

Cephalanthus 
occidentalis 
(Button Bush)
Honey-like fragrance 
from unusual, 
spherical blooms
Clusters of sweetly 
scented, fuzzy, globe-like 
flowers are produced from 
summer to early autumn, 
drawing in butterflies 
and bees. Each bloom 
matures into golden-
brown fruit in autumn, 
offering sustenance to 
other wildlife. Foliage is 
glossy, with red veins, and 
turns bronze in autumn. 

Prefers moist soil in full 
sun. Hardy, deciduous 
shrub. H&S: 2.5m. Delivered 
within 14 days in 9cm pots.
CA24285 1 £16
CA24286 3 £24
CA24287 5 £38

B CA

Colourful 
autumn foliage
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Heptacodium 
miconioides 
‘Tianshan’ 
(Seven-son Flower) 
A rare and treasured 
Oriental beauty 
Glossy foliage emerges 
in spring, followed by 
small, jasmine scented 
flowers in August and 
September. As blooms 
fade, calyxes deepen 
from pink to red, 
alongside golden and 
red leaves. Old bark 
peels in winter for year-
round interest.
Prefers moist, well-
drained soil in full sun or 
partial shade. Fully hardy, 
herbaceous shrub.  
H&S: 4m. Delivered from 
May in 1 Litre pots.
CA24294 1 £24
CA24295 3 £48
CA24296 5 £68

Estimable Delphinium (Larkspur)
Statuesque spires in admirable hues
Darlings of the cottage garden and a favourite of 
King Charles. Blooms throughout summer with rich, 
sophisticated hues over lush, cushions of foliage. 
Perfect for pollinators and the vase, happy in 
containers or open ground. Delivered from May in 
9cm pots.
A CA24288 3 x cultorum ‘Red Caroline’ H: 90cm S: 45cm £30
B CA24289 3 elatum ‘Paramo Black Velvet’ H: 1.5m S: 60cm £30
C CA24290 3 elatum ‘Celebration’ H: 1.5m S: 75 cm £30

 CA24291 3 (1 of each)  £30
 CA24292 9 (3 of each)  £58
 CA24293 15 (5 of each)  £88

B CA

NEW

Rare shrub with 
jasmine perfume and 

year round interest
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Agapanthus 
inapertus subsp. 
pendulus ‘Black 
Magic’ (African Lily) 
Highly acclaimed, 
intense and dramatic 
blooms
Inky and adventurous 
blooms which stand on 
strong stems from July to 
September. A standout 
presence in the ground 
or containers - where 
flowers will be awash with 
friendly pollinators. Once 
established, plants are 
beneficially drought tolerant.
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H: 80cm S: 50cm. 
Delivered from April in 9cm 
pots.
CA24297 1 £16
CA24298 3 £28
CA24299 5 £38

Visionary Echinacea (Coneflower) 
Transformational blooms taking  
summer into autumn
Pollinator-friendly, compact blooms from July to 
October in warm, welcoming tones. Flowers are held 
on strong stems above clump-forming foliage – 
perfect for filling vases, planted containers and open 
ground. Well-suited to prairie planting and drought 
tolerant once established.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, herbaceous perennials. S: 40-60cm. 
Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
A CA24300 3 'Sweet Sandia' H: 50cm £24
B CA24301 3 'SunSeekers Pumpkin Pie' H: 60cm £24
C CA24302 3 'SunSeekers Sweet Fuchsia' H: 75cm £24

 CA24303 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24304 9 (3 of each)  £48
 CA24305 15 (5 of each)  £68

B CA
NEW NEW
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INTRIGUING FOLIAGE
Dramatic, decorous foliage to lift and 
enhance your garden's colourful symphony. 

Rhododendron ‘Bloombux Magenta’
Rich, dark foliage illuminates early, candy-coloured blooms
Stunning and exciting newcomer which commences flowering in May and June. Smaller, dark leaves 
make ideal hedging - particularly as plants readily adapt to less acidic soil. Recommended as a 
replacement for the blighted buxus – it can even be topiarised for the adventurous among you! 
Prefers moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Fully hardy, evergreen shrub.  
H: 60cm S: 75cm. Delivered from April in 10.5cm pots.
CA24306 1 £18 CA24307 3 £36 CA24308 5 £48

NEW

Fabulous and 
floriferous alternative 

to traditional Buxus
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Miscanthus sinensis  
‘Little Tiger’  
(Eulalia) 
Dainty, eye-catching  
striped sensation
Exciting, dwarf variety with 
stripes similar to the patterns on 
a tiger; giving this jaunty grass 
its name! Foliage is produced 
between March and November, 
forming exuberant, tufted 
clumps. Drought tolerant once 
established.
Prefers well-drained soil in sun 
or partial shade. Fully hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H&S: 50cm. Delivered from 
August in 9cm pots.
CA24315 1 £18
CA24316 3 £30
CA24317 5 £44 

Giant, heart-shaped leaves from March to November add 
variegated and unusual interest. In June and July trumpet-
shaped flowers are poised on long strong stems; loved by 
pollinators and great for a vase.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in partial sun or full shade. Fully  
hardy, herbaceous perennials. Delivered from March as bare roots. 

A CA24309 3 ‘Sum and Substance’ H: 90cm S: 1.5m £16
B CA24310 3 ‘Paul's Glory’ H&S: 1m £16
C CA24311 3 ‘Orion’s Belt’ H: 70cm S: 1.2m £16

 CA24312 3 (1 of each)  £16
 CA24313 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24314 15 (5 of each)  £38

B

C

A
NEW

NEW

NEW

Imposing Hosta (Plantain Lily)
Big, bold and beautiful leaves add generous form and weed-suppressing groundcover
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Festuca glauca 
‘Sunrise’ (Blue Fescue)
Autumnal glow and 
winter warmth
Airy, open grass for gentle, 
relaxing movement in your 
garden. Bright flowers rise 
on copper stems in June 
and July. Foliage tops turn 
copper-orange in autumn 
and winter; lightening your 
garden and your mood. 
Drought tolerant and perfect 
for a container.
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. H: 70cm S: 30cm. 
Hardy, evergreen perennial. 
Delivered within 14 Days in 1.5 
Litre pots.
CA24318 1 £15
CA24319 3 £28
CA24320 5 £42

Enduring Heuchera (Alum Root)
Colourful, curvy, long-lasting groundcover 
Rich, intense foliage to set your garden on fire. Semi-evergreen 
foliage will brighten the garden for most of the year. Then, from June 
to August, strong, slender stems of complementary blooms appear – 
great for you, the pollinators and your vases.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Hardy, semi-
evergreen perennials. H&S: 40-45cm. Delivered from May in 9cm pots.

A CA24322 3 ‘Fire Chief’ £24 
B CA24323 3 ‘Black Taffeta’  £24
C CA24321 3 ‘Marmalade’ £24

 CA24324 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24325 9 (3 of each)  £48
 CA24326 15 (5 of each)  £68

B CA

Wonderfully glowing 
colour in low autumn 
and winter light

NEW NEW
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Imperata cylindrica 
‘Red Baron’  
(Japanese Blood Grass)
Brilliant red streaks -  
like flames in the grass
Spectacular and incredibly 
eye-catching ornamental 
grass for amplified colour, 
movement and interest. 
Foliage lasts from March to 
October, turning golden as 
it fades. Bears silvery-white 
flowers in July and August.
Drought tolerant once 
established.
Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun or partial shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H&S: 45cm. Delivered within 14 
days in 9cm pots.
CA24333 1 £12
CA24334 3 £18
CA24335 5 £28

B

C

A

A CA24327 3 amygdaloides 'Miners Merlot'  £16
B CA24328 3	 polychroma	‘Bonfire’	 £16
C CA24329 3 amygdaloides ‘Ruby Glow’ £16

 CA24330 3 (1 of each)  £16
 CA24331 9 (3 of each)  £26
 CA24332 15 (5 of each)  £38

Glowing Euphorbia (Spurge) 
Dramatic flowers and foliage give year-round interest
Herbaceous and evergreen intrigue from a trio which adds glowing 
hues to your planting. Zingy, pollinator-friendly flowers appear in 
stages from March to October. Elongated leaves are held on strong 
stems offering rich and fiery groundcover.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun to partial shade. Hardy 
perennials. H: 50-60cm S: 45-60cm. Delivered from June as young 
plants.

NEW

NEW
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Glittering Artemisia (Wormwood) 
Stunning silvery foliage adds award-winning lustre
Silky, strokable mounds of feathery leaves with herby aromatics, ideal 
for a sunny border or mixed container. Foliage is retained all year in 
milder winters, offering a long-lasting, ground covering beauty.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Hardy, semi-evergreen perennials. 
Delivered from May as young plants.

A B

C

Eucalyptus 
gunnii ‘Azura’  
(Dwarf Cider Gum) 
Silvery-blue circular 
leaves shimmer in  
the breeze
Exciting newcomer, 
strategically bred 
for smaller spaces 
and patios. Aromatic, 
evergreen foliage offers 
plenty of stems for vases 
and gardens. Compact, 
generous and bushy 
variety with decorative 
peeling bark and dainty, 
fragrant flowers from July 
to October.
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. Hardy, evergreen 
shrub. H: 8m S: 4m (easily 
pruned to restrict size). 
Delivered within 14 days in 
9cm pots.
CA24336 1 £16
CA24337 3 £28
CA24338 5 £44

A CA24341 3 ludoviciana ‘Silver Queen’ H: 75cm S: 60cm  £14
B CA24340 3 schmidtiana ‘Nana’ H: 15cm S: 30cm  £14
C CA24339 3 schmidtiana ‘Silver Mound’ H: 25cm S: 40cm £14

 CA24342 3 (1 of each) £14
 CA24343 9 (3 of each) £22
 CA24344 15 (5 of each) £28

NEW

NEW
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Schizachyrium 
scoparium  
‘Ha Ha Tonka’  
(Little Bluestem) 
Silvery swathes with a 
flaming crescendo
Densely packed, finely 
textured, fuzzy tufts from 
March to November create 
halos of light. Segmented 
stems are interspersed with 
flashes of orange and red, 
accompanied by wispy 
blooms in August and 
September. 
Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. Hardy, herbaceous 
perennial. H&S: 1m. Delivered 
from July as young plants.
CA24345 3 £24
CA24346 5 £28
CA24347 10 £44

B CA

Moonlight Serenade 
Luxurious, silvery garden magic
Trio of fabulous foliage in transformative shades of green, silver and white, with a splash of pink. A 
collaboration of tall spires, furry mounds and creeping habits to elevate your planting - spreading 
understated sophistication wherever they grow.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in sun or shade. Fully hardy or hardy perennials plus a hardy biennial. 
Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
A CA24349 3 Leontopodium ‘Blossom of Snow’ H&S: 30-40cm £24
B CA24355 3 Lamium maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’ H: 20cm S: 60cm £18
C CA24352 3 Digitalis purpurea subsp. heywoodii 'Silver Fox' H: 75cm S: 45cm £20

NEW

Unusual, fuzzy 
stems with brightly 
coloured segments

 CA24357 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24358 9 (3 of each)  £38
 CA24359 15 (5 of each)  £54
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Classical Lavandula 
angustifolia (English Lavender)
Varying heights and voluptuous 
fragrance
From tall to tiny, these herbs fit with any 
planting scheme and are frequently used 
in cooking nowadays. Perfect for pots, 
pathways and gravel gardens where they 
spread instantly recognisable perfume and 
lure in pollinators from June to September. 
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun and 
partial shade. Hardy, evergreen shrubs. 
Delivered from May as young plants.
A CA24363 3 ’Hidcote’ H&S: 60-75cm £13
B CA24360 3 ’Arctic Snow’ H&S: 50cm £13
C CA24364 3 ’Munstead’ H&S: 50-60cm £13
D CA24361 3 ’Rosea’ H&S: 70cm £13
E CA24362 3 ’Thumbelina Leigh’ H&S: 30cm £13

 CA24365 5 (1 of each)  £15
 CA24366 15 (3 of each)  £24
 CA24367 25 (5 of each)  £34

EDIBLES AND AROMATICS
Special plants with medicinal and magical 
properties - for colourful, culinary adventures.

B

C

A

D E

NEW
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Monarda citriodora ‘Sherbert Fizz’ 
(Bergamot)
Spear-like bracts on spotty summer blooms
Alluring to bees and other pollinators as well as 
people. Colourful bracts accent freckled petals 
from June to August for masses of deeply scented, 
bergamot blooms. Fabulous for cutting, excellent for 
herbal infusions and pot pourri.
Prefers moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, herbaceous perennial. H&S: 60cm. 
Delivered from May in 9cm pots.
CA24368 1 £18
CA24369 3 £24
CA24370 5 £34

Rosmarinus ‘Ginger’  
(Rosemary) 
Unusual, exciting culinary herb with spicy secret
Upright growth and a unique ginger fragrance - sure 
to stop you in your tracks to seek the source of this 
unusual scent. Adorned with flowers, and pollinators, 
from May to September. Narrow foliage offers excellent 
ground covering, drought tolerant interest.
Prefers well-drained soil in full sun and partial shade. 
Hardy, evergreen shrub. H: 30cm S: 40cm. Delivered 
from April as young plants.
CA24470 3 £16
CA24471 5 £18
CA24472 10 £22

Incredibly rare with 
uniquely patterned, 
exotic 'flowers'

NEW
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Santolina 
chamaecyparissus 
‘Yellow Buttons’ 
(Lavender Cotton)
‘Sunny side up’ for this 
summer-loving evergreen
Drought tolerant, 
Mediterranean marvel which 
retains its silvery foliage all 
year. From June to August, 
vibrant button-like blooms 
appear on long stems, adding 
sunny hues. Aromatic with a 
lavender-sage scent which 
calms the senses.
Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun. Hardy, evergreen shrub. 
H&S: 50cm. Delivered from 
April as young plants.
CA24377 3 £15
CA24378 5 £18
CA24379 10 £24

Esteemed Salvia (Sage) 
A rich tapestry of colourful aromatics
Eager to weave their way through your borders, this 
trio flowers from May to November. Wonderfully rich 
hues, ideal for the garden and the vase. Releases herby 
fragrance which amplifies when brushed or crushed.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, herbaceous or semi-evergreen perennials.  
H: 70-80cm S: 60-70cm. Delivered from April as 
young plants.
A CA24372 3 x jamensis ‘Flammenn’ £18
B CA24371 3 x jamensis ‘Belle de Loire’ £18
C CA24373 3 x jamensis ‘Blackberry Ripple £18

 CA24374 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24375 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24376 15 (5 of each)  £36

B CA

NEW NEW

NEW
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Calycanthus 
floridus  
(Carolina allspice)
Clove-scented foliage, 
fruity fragranced blooms
Magnificent water-lily 
shaped flowers release 
clouds of scrumptious scent 
in June and July, followed 
by intriguing seedpods. The 
sweet fragrance was often 
used to freshen drawers 
and twigs can be dried then 
ground to use like cinnamon. 
An unusual beauty with 
golden autumnal foliage. 
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, deciduous shrub.  
H&S: 2.7-3m. Delivered within 
14 days in 8cm pots.
CA24386 1 £18
CA24387 3 £28
CA24388 5 £38

Assertive Agastache ‘Kudos’ 
(Hyssop)
Fragrant, fruity-coloured wonders
Whorled spikes of tubular, blooms light up borders, 
gravel gardens and containers from June to 
October. Intriguing flowers pull in the pollinators and 
change colour, like chameleons, as they mature. 
Glaucous, mint-scented foliage is borne from 
March to November – excellent as drought tolerant 
groundcover once established. 
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun and partial shade. 
Hardy, herbaceous perennials. H&S: 50cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.
A CA24381 5 ‘Mandarin’ £18 
B CA24380 5 ‘Coral’ £18
C CA24382 5 ‘Ambrosia‘ £18

 CA24383 3 (1 of each) £15
 CA24384 9 (3 of each) £24 
 CA24385 15 (5 of each) £36

B CA

Unusual summer 
blooms with 
deliciously spicy 
fragrance

NEW
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Angelica 
archangelica 
(Norwegian Angelica) 
Majestic umbels, 
followed by architectural 
seedheads
A statuesque and aromatic 
beauty in zingy hues 
which contrast beautifully 
with pink-flushed stems. 
Deserving pride of place in 
borders or wildlife gardens. 
All parts are edible, with 
stems frequently candied 
as decoration. Attractive to 
pollinators and birds, great 
for cutting.
Prefers moist soil in partial 
to full shade. Hardy, 
herbaceous biennial.  
H&S: 2-2.1m. Delivered from 
May in 9cm pots.
CA24395 1 £14
CA24396 3 £18
CA24397 5 £24

Radiant Monarda (Bergamot)
Funky flowers with nectar-rich centres
Busy, buzzy blooms from early summer to autumn 
make fragrant additions to containers and open 
ground. Whorls of narrow-petalled, tufted flowers are 
framed by colourful bracts. Simple, aromatic leaves 
emerge in spring, lasting until the first frosts and 
make excellent herbal teas.
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, herbaceous perennials. S: 60-75cm. 
Delivered from May as young plants.

A CA24391 3 didyma ‘Cambridge Scarlet‘ H: 90cm £15
B CA24390 3 ‘Beauty of Cobham’ H: 90cm £15
C CA24389 3 didyma ‘Pink Lace’ H: 45cm £15

 CA24392 3 (1 of each)  £15
 CA24393 9 (3 of each)  £23
 CA24394 15 (5 of each)  £30

B CA

Snazzy looking 
blooms which pack 
an aromatic punch

NEW
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Rosa x odorata 
‘Mutabilis’  
(China Rose) 
Continual flowering, 
colour-changing, 
perfumed beauty
Hybrid, shrub rose with 
repeat flowers from June to 
October. Blooms shift from 
yellow to peach then cerise 
and have a sweet, musky 
fragrance. Perfect for a vase, 
stems will also scramble on 
trellis or through trees. Edible 
petals - ideal for adding to 
sweet or savoury dishes.
Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil in full sun. Hardy, 
deciduous shrub. H: 2.1m  
S: 2.5m. Delivered from May 
in 7cm pots.
CA24404 1 £18
CA24405 3 £28
CA24406 5 £38

Tantalising Thymus (Thyme)
Ground covering, scented and floriferous glory
Invaluable herb, both in the kitchen and as a low-
growing, evergreen perennial. Proliferations of 
small flowers appear from March to August - much 
appreciated by pollinators. Plants release a delicious 
aroma when leaves are brushed or compressed. 
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun. Drought tolerant, 
hardy perennials. Delivered from April as young plants.
A CA24399 3 nitidus ‘Peter Davis’ H&S: 50cm £13
B CA24398 3 x citrodorus ‘Lemon’ H&S: 50cm £13
C CA24400 3 praecox coccineus H: 10cm S: 50cm £13

 CA24401 3 (1 of each)  £13
 CA24402 9 (3 of each)  £17
 CA24403 15 (5 of each)  £22

B

C

A

NEW
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TAKE SUMMER INTO AUTUMN 
Long-lived, invigorating plants for a joyously abundant 
and seamless transition between the seasons.

Loveable Helenium (Sneezeweed)
Warm and luscious, enduring symphonies
From ‘flaming June’ these daisy-like flowers exemplify the 
heat of the season - blooming continually until October. 
Brilliant, pollinator-friendly blooms, perfect for cutting and 
long-lasting in a vase. 
Prefer moist, well-drained soil in full sun. Fully hardy and 
hardy, herbaceous perennials. H: 90-100cm. Delivered 
from May as young plants.

A CA24408 3 ‘Ruby Tuesday’ S: 1m £18
B CA24407 3 ‘Moerheim Beauty’ S: 60cm £18
C CA24409 3 hybride ‘Wesergold’ S: 60cm £18

 CA24410 3 (1 of each)  £18
 CA24411 9 (3 of each)  £26
 CA24412 15 (5 of each)  £34

Five months  
of vibrant,  
vivacious blooms

A B

C
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Cortaderia selloana 
‘Tiny Pampa’  
(Pampas Grass)
Dainty and delightful  
with frothy feathers
Unusual, exciting variety 
bringing year-round interest 
for smaller gardens, balconies 
and containers. Strong stems 
hold feathery plumes during 
summer and autumn over 
elegant, evergreen, grass-like 
foliage. Ideal for arrangements, 
either fresh or dried, and sure 
to make a statement. 
Prefers well-drained soil in full 
sun. Hardy perennial.  
H&S: 60cm. Delivered from April 
in 9cm pots.
CA24413 1 £18
CA24414 3 £36
CA24415 5 £48

Tempting Phygelius ‘Candy Drops’  
(Cape Fuchsia) 
Delicately suspended trumpets in warming, sunset hues
Statuesque evergreen shrubs offer beautiful, elongated flowers from May 
through to September. Excellent cut for a vase, these pollinator enticing blooms 
are sure to light up the garden too.
Prefer a south-facing aspect in well-drained soil with full sun. Hardy shrubs.  
H: 45cm S: 60cm. Delivered from May as young plants.

A CA24416 3 ‘Deep Rose’ £17
B CA24417 3 ‘Red’ £17
C CA24418 3 ‘Tangerine’ £17

 CA24419 3 (1 of each) £17
 CA24420 9 (3 of each) £24
 CA24421 15 (5 of each) £34

B CA

NEW
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Spritely Eryngium (Sea Holly) 
Thistle-like oceans of summery blooms
Bursting with energy and flowering from summer into 
early autumn for dramatic impact. Intriguing forms 
are the perfect inclusion in a vase, whilst seedheads 
offer extended impact over winter. Drought tolerant 
once established.

Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, herbaceous perennials. H: 75-90cm S: 40-
60cm. Delivered within 14 days in 9cm pots.
A CA24424 3 x zabelii 'Big Blue' £28
B CA24422 3 yuccifolium ‘Magical Green Globe’ £28
C CA24423 3 planum £21

  CA24425 3 (1 of each) £25
  CA24426 9 (3 of each) £58
  CA24427 15 (5 of each) £78

B CA

Achillea millefolium 
‘Milly Rock’ (Yarrow)
Sunset shades hover 
above frothy foliage
Compact, complementary 
blooms add decorous form to 
your planting. Fern-like foliage 
emerges in March, lasting 
until November. From May to 
September strong stems are 
covered in dainty flowerheads 
with contrasting centres. 
The hues of these nectar-
rich lovelies change as they 
mature for animated impact. 
Fully hardy, herbaceous 
perennials. 

Prefer well-drained soil in full 
sun. H&S: 30cm. Delivered from 
April as young plants.
CA24428 3 £18
CA24429 6 £24
CA24430 9 £28
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Anisodontea 
capensis  
‘El Rayo’  
(African Mallow)
Big, bold blooms from 
summer to autumn
Akin to miniature hibiscus 
flowers, these South African 
natives offer vivacious 
colour from June to 
October each year. Ideal 
for container planting on a 
balcony or patio and loved 
by pollinators. 

Prefers well-drained soil in 
full sun. A tender, semi-
evergreen shrub. H&S: 1m. 
Delivered within 14 days in 
9cm pots.
CA24437 1 £14
CA24438 3 £24
CA24439 5 £34

Illustrious Salvia (Sage)
Long-lasting latecomers for enduring colour
Six months of stylish blooms, commencing in June 
and remaining until the first frosts. Heady, heavenly 
shades illuminate your containers, rockeries and 
wildlife gardens whilst tempting in pollinators. 
Foliage is held from March to November and has a 
deliciously light, herby aroma.

Prefer well-drained soil in full sun and partial shade. 
Half-hardy, herbaceous perennials. Delivered from 
May in 1 Litre pots.

A CA24431 3 ‘Amistad’ H: 1.2m S: 75cm £24
B CA24432 3 ‘African Sky’ H: 80cm S: 60cm £24
C CA24433 3 'Pink Amistad‘ H: 1.5m S: 50cm £24

 CA24434 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24435 9 (3 of each)  £48
 CA24436 15 (5 of each)  £74

B CA

Graceful, arching 
stems smothered 
in blooms

NEW
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Persuasive Penstemon (Beard-tongue)
Six months of fruity, bell-shaped blooms
Delicious as a bowl of summer berries, this co-ordinated 
collaboration brings juicy colours to your garden. Great 
as cut flowers and an excellent source of nectar for 
the pollinators. Flowers from May to October. Drought 
tolerant once established. 
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. 
Hardy, semi-evergreen perennials. H: 80-90cm S: 60cm. 
Delivered from May in 1 Litre pots.
A CA24443 3 ‘Just Jayne’ £24
B CA24445 3 ‘Apple Blossom’ £24
C CA24444 3 ‘Blackbird’ £24

 CA24446 3 (1 of each)  £24
 CA24447 9 (3 of each)  £42
 CA24448 15 (5 of each)  £64

Alcea x kitaibela 
‘Parkallee’  
(Shrubby Alcalthaea)
Tall and tempting  
bowls of blooms
An exciting plant with 
hollyhock-like flowers 
from July to October, has 
excellent resistance to ‘rust’, 
which blights its relatives. 
Long, strong stems produce 
prolific blooms in perfect 
pastels - fabulous for 
cutting and for pollinators. 
Prefers fertile, well-drained 
soil in a south or west 
facing sunny spot. Hardy, 
herbaceous perennial.  
H: 2.5m S: 1.2m. Delivered 
from April in 2L pots. 
CA24440 1 £20
CA24441 3 £38
CA24442 5 £54

B CA
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Aristocratic Anemone (Windflower)
Generous double-flowering regal beauties
Sophisticated by name and by nature – these tall, swaying 
blooms offer animated illumination from June to October. Each 
flower is crowned by a golden halo of stamen to lure in bees and 
other pollinators. Makes a perfect inclusion in a vase.
Prefer well-drained soil in full sun or partial shade. Fully hardy and 
hardy, herbaceous perennials. Delivered from May as young plants.

Hydrangea 
macrophylla 
‘Magical Chocolate’
A calorie-free,  
chocolate treat
A compact variety with a 
delicious name and richly 
coloured flowers from June to 
September. Leaves are large 
with deep veining and serrated 
margins; borne from March to 
November. Ideal for containers 
or a semi-shaded border. 
Blooms make excellent cut 
flowers. 
Prefers fertile, moist, well-
drained soil in full sun or partial 
shade. Hardy, deciduous shrub. 
H&S: 60cm. Delivered from 
September in 12cm pots.
CA24449 1 £20
CA24450 3 £38
CA24451 5 £48

A CA24452 5 'Royal Candy' H: 80cm S: 40cm £28
B CA24453 5 'Prince Henry' H: 90cm S: 75cm £18
C CA24454 5 ‘Queen Charlotte’ H: 1.5m S: 75cm £18

 CA24455 3 (1 of each)  £20
 CA24456 9 (3 of each)  £28
 CA24457 15 (5 of each)  £38

B

C

A
NEW
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Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Fairy Dreams’ (Pasque Flower) 
Generous, jubilant blooms for fairytale landscapes 
A stunning new variant with opulent, double, or even triple, blooms in April and May. Regal looking 
flowers sit above refined, delicate foliage - held from April to August. Sure to fill your garden with 
unusual impact and magical delight.

Prefers well-drained soil in full sun. Fully hardy, herbaceous perennial. H&S: 30cm. Delivered from 
June in 9cm pots.
CA24461 1 £18 CA24462 3 £30 CA24463 5 £44

NEWRare and 
hard to find 
ruffled beauty

Bulrush Professional Compost – 80 Litres
As used by nurseries and professional growers - delivered straight to your door. 
Excellent for root and foliage growth as well as flowering and fruiting. Premium 
grade and multi-purpose - ideal for baskets, pots and containers.
Contains 'Forest Gold Plus' to improve structure and porosity, as well as vital trace 
elements. Suppled in 80 Litre bags. Delivered within 14 days.
CA24467 1 £19 CA24468 2 £36 CA24469 3 £52
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Acer davidii (Snakebark Maple)
A journey of colour and pattern to behold
Intriguingly patterned bark and pretty spring flowers plus kaleidoscopic autumnal foliage. The ultimate 
specimen tree which happily lives in a container for its early years, to later be planted in open ground.
Prefers full sun or partial shade in moist, well-drained soil. H: 12m S: 8m (over 20 years). Hardy, deciduous tree. 
Delivered from April in 9cm pots.
CA24458 1 £18 CA24459 3 £38 CA24460 5 £58

Fascinating, 
scaly-looking bark 

adds exceptional 
winter interest

NEW




